core vegetation dynamics model that uses geographic information systems, remote sensing, and field inventory data. A user-friendly computer inte~ace allows the land manager to operate this predictive, decision-support tool without the need for substantial computer or environmental modeling expertise.
The key benefit of IDLAMS is that it can help land managers in three important ways: (1) strive toward multiple land use objectives using tradeoff analysis, (2) evaluate the cost and economics . ..-.
-.
---IDLAMS supports the multiple objectives of sustaining natural resources, facilitating appropriate land use, and complying with regulations. This integrated, dynamic modeling approach is a promising tool that can help federal, state, and private organizations fhlfill their land stewardship requirements while balancing multiple management objectives and supporting their primary missions. This manual introduces readers to the Integrated Dynamic Landscape Analysis and Modeling System (IDLAMS) from theprogrammin g perspective. This manual uses the Fort Riley, Kansas, installation of IDLAMS as an example. The system structure, its components, and the relationship between components are explained. A detailed explanation is also furnished for each component of the system to provide useful information for changing system structure, adding new components, or modi@ing the existing models. The intended users of this manual are those responsible for installing, maintaining, and/or enhancing the IDLAMS system. It is assumed that users possess a good working knowledge of C programming language(s), the UNIX operating system, UNIX shell script languages, the GRASS GIS, and the Tcl/Tk GUI programming language. Copies of the GRASS Programmer's Manual and GRASS User's Reference Manual are essential and should be very helpful if modifications of the models are desired.
INTRODUCTION
The Integrated Dynamic Landscape Analysis and Modeling System (IDLAMS) operates under the UNIX operating system and is built upon the Geographical Resources Analysis Support System (GRASS) geographic information system (GIS) (USACERL 1993b) . The vegetation dynamics model is the core of IDLAMS; its parts are either written in the C language or built with existing GRASS fimctions. External models or applications can be written in other languages or can exist in other GISS, provided that they accept ASCII array kmdcover maps as input and can export ASCII arrays back into IDLAMS. The entire system is integrated with a graphical user interface (GUI) that uses the Tcl/Tk programming language. To use this system, a UNIX workstation running with a SunOS 4.1.3 operating system or an l13M-compatible personal computer (PC) running with a UNIX operating system is required. Acceptable performance was achieved on a Sun SPARC Classic with 32 MB RAM, 2 GB disk space, and a 19-in., 8-bit video display.
IDLAMS has modularity because the GRASS GIS system it builds on is a highly portable, modularized system. This means a user can add new model(s) to the system to enhance its functionality. IDLAMS is designed to be a core system that requires customization when installed at a new site. To modi~the vegetation dynamics model or add a new standard GRASS command format or build them with existing GRASS one, developers can use functions. The structure used for the Fort Riley, Kansas, vegetation dynamics model can be used and modified to fit a new site's ecosystem and natural resource management practices. Because C is the programming language for the GRASS system, all new vegetation dynamics function(s) must be implemented in the C language. A standard C compiler, normally available with a UNIX operating system, is necessary to compile the GRASS functions and the associated library. The interactions between models are GIS map layers. Additional models can be interfaced with IDLAMS simply by writing them to allow the landcover input to come from an ASCII array (exported by IDLAMS using GRASS function r. out. ascii).
If desired, the external model can also pass the final results to IDLAMS as an ASCII array for viewing or passing to additional models. The Tc~k system, versions Tcl 7.3 and Tk 3.6, used to build the GUI is in the public domain (Ousterhout 1995) . The Tcl/T'k package is included in the IDLAMS delivery package. IDLAMS requires both the "wish" and "expect" components of Tcl/Tk. Developers who wish to add external models to IDLAMS can use Tcl/Tk to add new GUIS to the IDLAMS interface to provide for user input and execution for external models.
IDLAMS currently consists of four major components:
1. The vegetation dynamics model, 2. Wildlife habitat submodels, 3. The erosion submodel, and 4. A scenario evaluation model. The vegetation dynamics model is the core of the entire IDLAMS system. The wildlife habitat submodels and the erosion submodel all use the resultant vegetation cover map from the vegetation dynamics model as their landcover condition input to determine predicted wildlife habitat condition and soil erosion status. The scenario evaluation model evaluates the effectiveness of the selected land management practices on the basis of results from the vegetation dynamics model, wildlife submodels, and erosion submodel. The evaluations are made by using a multiple-attribute utility function (MAUF). The MAUF is constructed by a weighted sum of an array of singleattribute utility functions (SAUFS). Each SAUF is a measure of the land stewardship in one aspect (for example, notices of violation).
The entire system is integrated by using X-Windows and GUIS (written in the TcV13C programming language) to provide a user-friendly environment. 
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SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The IDLAMS technology consists of links between various components, including software, data sets, files, and shell scripts. An overall representation of the major components of IDLAMS is provided in Figure 2 .
The IDLAMS system consists of two major components, the GRASS GIS system and the IDLAMS models. Additional supporting packages include the TcVI'k ("expect," including "wish") language and GNUPLOT graphic utility. All of these packages are distributed together with IDLAMS for the user's convenience. However, users might not have to install these supporting packages if they are already up and running on the host machine. Details of the installation can be found in the IDLAMS Installation Manual. IDLAMS is integrated by means of a graphical user interface (GUI) written in the Tcl/Tk programming language. The file that serves as the front driver of the system is named idlarns. This driver pops up initial IDLAMS TcUTk GUIS and turns control over to different sunscreens upon the user's selection of submodel.
IDLAMS mm===
The shell scripts for the wildlife and erosion submodels, sh, ero. sh, and the habitat area clump function clump2class all reside in this directory, If sites are developing new models or using other applications (e.g., Arc/Info) to generate data on wildlife, erosion, etc., the developer can add new button(s) to the Tc~k graphical user interface and make the callback directly connected to new model(s). All other Tcl/Tk code is stored in the t cl_l ib subdirectory. The system hierarchical block diagram is shown in Figure 2 .
There are thirteen subdirectories in the t cl_l ib subdirectory. They are (1) bwt c 1,
lib, (7) opttcl, (8) pctcl, (9) pmctcl, (10) prj lib, (11) reglib, (12) rf tcl, and (13) vegtcl. Each subdirectory contains fimctions used to create a set of screens to prompt (navigate) the user to enter necessary input parameters for a specific model.
The bwt c 1 directory contains TcVTk script files for the northern bobwhite submodel input interface. Similarly, subdirectories erotcl, hstcl, pctcl, pmct cl, rf t cl, opt t c 1, and vegtc 1 contain Tcl/Tk script files used to construct Tcl/Tk interfaces for the soil erosion submodel, the Henslow's sparrow habitat submodel, the greater prairie chicken habitat submodel, the prairie mole cricket habitat submodel, the regal fritillary habitat submodel, the scenario evaluation model, and the vegetation succession model, respectively.
The subdirectory /grass contains scripts that set up the grass environment variables and makes them available to the UNIX operating environment. For scripts in all other subdirectories, the scripts in reglib provide a means for the user to reset the GRASS region (USACERL 1993a,b) .
The Tcl/Tk scripts in pr j tcl are designed to open and save simulations that were previously developed. Finally, 1 ib and idlams collect all functions shared by more than one model. Programmers can develop new public utility functions as necessmy and put them in the lib directory.
Several very important issues must be addressed in writing TcVIk code. The first is that in Tc~k, all variables are defined by default as local. To make a variable visible to other functions or even to another part of the same function, programmers must declare variables explicitly as "global" so they can be accessed outside the scope in which the variables are defined. This declaration can either be made at the beginning of the function or made outside of the function and then included. To keep code clean, global variables are declared in * . gl obal files, where * denotes the name of a model. The current version has eight models. Hence, there are nine global variable declaration files, one for each model and the file Idlams. global for the whole system. The names of these global files and their corresponding models are provided in Table 1 . Greater prairie chicken habitat submodel
Pmc .global
Prairie mole cricket habitat submodel
Rf global
Regal fritillary habitat submodel
Veg. global
Vegetation succession model
The second issue in writing Tc~k is the scope of functions. To make a function callable by other function(s), a cross reference or index of this function must be created. Table 2 shows the indices for the northern bobwhite habitat model. 
GRASS GIS
GRASS is a highly portable and modularized GIS system. It operates on a workstation or PC running a UNIX operating system. GRASS consists of two parts, a system driver and a collection of modularized GIS functions. The driver is responsible for setting up the GRASS environment. Each individual GRASS function accomplishes, depending on the input data, a specific task each time it is called. A set of GRASS library fimctions provides basic tools for GIS map manipulations and spatial analyses. These GRASS functions and library functions are all accessible to programmers for developing new functions. The only requirement for accessing these fimctions is to follow the GRASS data type convention. Programmers and users can find detailed information in GRASS programmer's and user's manuals (USACERL 1993a,b).
GRASS 4.1.3
The version of GRASS used in IDLAMS is GRASS 4.1.3. It is a floating-point version of GRASS. The category values stored in each map later can take on any real floating-point value, whereas with past GRASS versions could only take on integer values. The following are the definitions of the major structures and data types used in GRASS.
It is important to note that only the vmiables and data types defiied in the GIS. h file are listed below. Developers can define their own variables and data types as necessary. To access these library functions, the header file <gis. 1 ib> must be included in the application function. Developers must also guarantee that new variable names are distinct from those defined in the library. 
Programming Library
The GISLibra~is tiepfim~progrting tibr~provided with tie GWSS GIS system. This library contains functions needed to access the map database. More than a hundred GRASS library functions are available in the GIS library. Developers can use them anywhere in their applications as long as the rules specified in the GRASS Programmer's Manual and the User's Reference Manual are followed. A detailed explanation of each function is beyond the scope of this manual. Users and programmers are advised (USACERL 1993a,b).
2.2.3
Segmentation Technique t; see the relevant GRASS manu-ds and doc~entation
Although detailed explanations on usage of all of the GRASS functions are provided in the GRASS Programmer's Manual, a few tips on the map segmentation technique might be helpfil to programmers, because this technique must be used when a large map layer and multiple map rows are to be manipulated in a model. If the map segmentation technique must be used in a model, attention should be given to the following: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
The category data must be read as character strings and then converted to corresponding integer or floating-point datrq
The types of variables designated to receive the category values must be defined as double precision if the map to be read is a floating-point map;
The segment buffer must be flushed before the segment fde can be reopened;
The segment buffer must be flushed before the termination of the function;
The program must implement code to remove the segment fde created, the will not remove it automatically; library The addresses of the receiving variables (instead of the variables themselves) must be used in reading segmentation fdes.
Additional information concerning the map segmentation technique is provided in later sections of this manual. For more details on the map segmentation technique, please see the GRASS Programmer's Manual (USACERL 1993a).
2.3
IDLAMS Environment
IDLAMS is built on the GRASS GIS environment. In order to run lllLAMS and GRASS GIS fi.mctions, some environment variables must be set at the start up of IDLAMS. An I13LAMS run control file . idl amsrc file is produced when IDLAMS is installed. All of the environmental variables necessary to run IDLAMS are defined in this file. Table 3 is an example of the . i dl ams rc file. Each time an IDLAMS section starts, the driver program (l) reads the parameters, (2) starts a text fomatinput section fortieuser tomAechmges ifso desired, and(3) exports them as UNIX environment variables. In addition, the user must also be prevented from starting another session, which could disturb the integrity of the GIS database. These two important problems are solved in IDLAMS by the function grass. tel. The IDLAMS system calls this fhnction when the user clicks the CONTINUE button in the first screen. It then picks up the process number, PID, sets up GRASS environment variables, and exports them to the UNIX environment. The parameters set by the function grass are listed in Table 4 . The last two items are optional for running GRASS. The purpose of setting these parameters is to define the position of the GRASS monitor.
Data Directories and Management
IDLAMS works directly with GRASS4. 1 GIS maps in a mapset named IDLAMS. The user must set up this mapset before running IDLAMS. Programmers can find the data structure of GRASS mapsets in the GRASS4. 1 Programmer's Manual (USACERL 1993a).
Users can import maps in formats other than GRASS GIS either via an ASCII fde or directly, by converting the import maps into GRASS format via format converting utility functions (if such functions are available). Similar functions also exist in other GIS packages. In addition, the user can also find useful tools for map format conversion from the GRASS web page at:
http: //www. cecer. army. roil/grass/ Many GRASS GIS system users have made contributions to this web site.
2.5
GNUPLOT
The IDLAMS technology's scenario evaluation model utilizes the GNUPLOT software (Williams and Kelley 1993) . Within IDLAMS, GNUPLOT is used to produce and display graphics, specifically bar charts, as visual displays to the user. Several bar charts are available to the user as a representation of functionality.
It is important to clari~that the information displayed in the IDLAMS scenario evaluation GNUPLOT bar charts serves only as a representation of the functionality of the GNUPLOT software, linked with single-attribute and multiple-attribute utility finctions that are based upon the objectives within the scope of a larger decision-making process. The inputs and outputs are not meaningful quantities (values) and currently serve only as placeholders. A programmer, system administrator, or user who is accessing and running the scenario evaluation model should observe how it operates and the functionality that it provides, rather than attempting to actually use the scenario evaluation in making any decision on the land management alternatives under consideration through IDLAMS. Within IDLAMS, GNUPLOT is utilized only for displaying bar charts for the purposes described in the previous section, In summary:
"GNUPLOT is a command-line driven interactive function plotting utility for UNIX, MSDOS, and VMS platforms. The software is copyrighted but freely distributed (i.e., you don't have to pay for it). It was originally intended as a graphical program which would allow scientists and students to visualize mathematical functions and data. GNUPLOT handles both curves (2 dimensions) and surfaces (3 dimensions). Surfaces can be plotted as a mesh fitting the specified fimction, floating in the 3-d coordinate space, or as a contour plot on the x-y plane. For 2-d plots, there are also many plot styles, including lines, points, lines with points, error bars, and impulses (crude bar graphs). Graphs may be labeled with arbitrary labels and arrows, axes labels, a title, date and time, and a key. The interface includes command-line editing and history on most platforms." (http://science.nas.nasa.gov/people/woo/ gnuplot_info.html 1998)
VEGETATION DYNAMICS MODEL
The vegetation dynamics model is the central component of IDLAMS. It takes as input an ASCII text fde containing information on the run inputs and environment variables, plus directory structure (e.g., resolution, geographic region). The output is a GRASS raster map layer.
Input File
The input file, which contains all information necessary for the model to run a simulation, can be constructed with any text editor or interface. Figure 3 shows an example of an input file for the vegetation dynamics model. The first line of the input fde consists of two items. The first item is the starting year of the simulation; the second item is the ending year. The second line provides the name of the training intensity distribution map. This map contains a floating-point, normalized training intensity value in each pixel and is generated for installations by using methodology established through the Land Based Carrying Capacity Program (Guertin, Rewerts, and Dubois 1997) . The third line item in the input file is the initial landcover map, followed on the fourth line by the name of the desired output map. The fifth line of the input file consists of five items, which are the categories the user selects to reclass the original categories in the input landcover map. These five new categories are as follows: (1) Forest, (2) Forest/Shrub/Grass Mixture, (3) Disturbed (training darnage), (4) Early Successional, and (5) Late Successional, respectively.
The sixth input line is the Maneuver Impact Miles (MIMs), a measure of the training load calculated as part of the Army Training and Testing Area Carrying Capacity (AITACC) program (Concepts Analysis Agency 1996). The seventh, eighth, and ninth lines of the input file are the acreages of the land management practices (i.e., erosion control planting, native planting, and prescribed burning, respectively). The tenth and eleventh input lines describe the vegetation succession parameters. Of the three parameters defining vegetation succession, the first is the probability (in percent) that a grass pixel changes to forest (line 10). The second and third are the number of years it takes for early successional to change into late successional and for damaged to change into early successional grass categories (line 11). The command line format for calling the vegetation dynamics model is:
r. veg. change input_f ile_name
The input file is built by a series of GUI screens to guide the user in entering necessary input data. Cost functions and a display screen have been implemented in the system to dynamically calculate and display the costs of the user-selected land management activities. The regional cost estimates of land management practices can be found in Gebhart and Warren (1995) . These costs are held in a fde named cost. t c1 in the IDLAMS main directory. The user and/or programmer can change these numbers by using any text editor. The cost of each activity and the sum of the individual costs are displayed dynamically on the same screen simultaneously. The input of Maneuver Impact Miles (MINIs) provides a measure of the land training impact and is consistent with the trend of carrying capacity studies in the current efforts on Army Training and Testing Area Carrying Capacity (ATTACC) and Integrated Training Area Management (lTAM) research supported by the Army. For further information concerning these programs, contact the Army Environmental Center (AEC) at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans (ODCSOPS), and the Assistant Secretary of the Army Installations Logistics and Environment (ASA (ILE)) at Headquarters, Department of the Army, Washington, D.C.
Model Execution
Upon execution of the vegetation dynamics model, the initial age status of the landcover is determined by randomly assigning ages within different landcover types in the user-provided initial landcover map. This is done because the number of years each pixel has been in its current landcover class is unknown. Upon execution of the vegetation dynamics model, these pixels then proceed through succession into new landcover classes, based on what the user has selected as the time intervals between each successional stage. If no land management or training takes place in a simulation, vegetation categories simply change via succession at the rates specified by the user. However, as described below, land management and training activities affect succession in various ways. Figures 4 through 8 show flow diagrams for the vegetation dynamics model and its functional components.
The user-specified acreage (number of acres) of prescribed burning is then applied by selecting a random cell and allowing the "burning" to spread from there to surrounding areas. However, valley areas defined by a valleydef map are not burned by the prescribed burning. Valleydef is an internal IDLAMS function that identifies the valley boundaries for terrain areas with woody draws (these draws shelter the enclosed vegetation from fires). These draws are identified from processing digital terrain maps (DTMs). The prescribed burning function could be altered to take burning rotation plan maps as input if desired. The prescribed burning will alter landcover classes by (1) speeding up early successional to late successional and damaged to early successional if the current pixel in the map is early succession or damaged category, respectively, and (2) preventing late succession from succeeding into shrub or forest. The landcover category of a given pixel is then checked, and natural succession takes place if the category of the cell as well as its surrounding pixels meet succession criteria. Next, the training impact is distributed onto the landcover map, on the basis of the Maneuver Impact Miles and the training intensity distribution map. The former is the equivalent of Abrahms MIA1 main battle tank maneuver tracking miles on. an installation caused by all training activities, and the latter is a 0-1 scale normalized training intensity (Concepts Analysis Agency 1996) . The number of IvDMsapplied to each pixel is determined by multiplying the average MINIs for the whole installation by the training intensity value of the pixel. The number of MIMs applied to each pixel is then converted to Mea by multiplying MIMs by the width of the footprint of the MIA1 tank. This represents the area of the pixel that receives training impact. Thus, the training impact is directly related to the training intensity.
A comparison is made between the area affected by training impact and the size of the cell. For each pixel, if the total area affected by training is less than 40% of the pixel size and the vegetation category of the pixel is early successional grasslands, the pixel remains early successional. Conversely, if the percent affected exceeds 40%, the pixel reverts to damaged grasslands. This 40% cut-off is a best estimate and can be changed if research supports a better estimate in the future. Similarly, the same cut-off rule is applied to pixels representing late successional grasslands, except that the affected area must be greater than or equal to 60% of the pixel for a later successional category to become a damaged vegetation category.
Finally, the planting function (erosion control or native species) is applied. This is done by first aggregating or "clumping" (r. clump in GRASS) the areas of damaged grasslands and then randomly planting only on those damaged areas that exceed 15 acres in size. Functionmain. c servesas a driverto (1)read input parameters and maps, (2) initialize map segmentation files for input and temporary maps, (3) call other functions to perform vegetation simulation calculations under given training intensity and land management activities, and (4) produce an output vegetation map at the end of the simulation. Function as sign_ini t_age. c randomly assigns initial age or a representation of the number of years a cell has been in a particular landcover category in the input landcover map. Function change_cat.
c is designated to change the age or the category of the current category if the current category meets conditions set forth for natural succession category change. Vegetation categories are all defined in the header fde veg. h. Functions ass ign_ini t_age. c, change_cat. c,and theheaderfile veg. h must be modified ifthecurrent classification categories need to be changed. Table 5 shows the vegetation categories defined in veg. h. Amapsegmentation technique has been employed inthis vegetation dynamics model. With this technique,maps are partitioned into block data inaforrnat that is readable and writeableas ifthe whole map were stored in computer memory, whereas in fact only a fraction of the map is actually stored inthememory.
This technique allows the model to swap only part of a huge map into the computer memory at a time and perform manipulations so that the model can handle any size map at any desired level of resolution. This use of map segmentation makes IDLAMS more applicable to installations with large data sets.
The map segmentation technique has been implemented as part of the GRASS Iibray function. Programmers can access these functions by including the <s eg. h> header file in the application function. The call to these functions is the same as to any other library function. However, a few extra parameters must be defined. In order to make the segmentation library function compatible with the floating-point map, a modified version of cs eg_get. c and a double-precision floating-point version of this function dseg_get. c have to be made. Table 6 shows the parameters defined in the header file veg. h for the map segmentation technique to function. A complete list and detailed explanation of the segmentation functions and their required variables can be found in the GRASS Programmer's Manual (USACERL 1993a).
Finally, the function plant ing. c assigns a given amount of grass to be planted within clumped damaged areas. Also, the fimction pres cribed_f ire. c burns a given area clumped around a randomly selected cell. More information about the development of the vegetation dynamics model can be found in the IDLAMS Final Report. All wildlife habitat submodels are written in UNIX Bourne shell scripts using GRASS functions. If desired, sites can develop these models in other GIS modeling languages (e.g., ARC/INFO, GRID). The inputs of these models are directly obtained from the Tc~k graphical user interface. A habitat suitability map is calculated for each wildlife species. The calculations are performed on the basis of the current Iandcover map or the output map of the vegetation succession model and other maps, such as foodplots, soil texture, and nesting area, where applicable. GRASS functions r.mapcalc, r. buffer, r.clump, r.reclass, r. stats, and r.neighbors are employed in the calculation. In addition, an internal function, c lumpz c las ses, has been developed in C language to provide a tool for screening out aggregated areas or "clumps" having a contiguous area less than the user-specified size.
The command line format of function clumpz! class is:
where P' = r. clump map statistic output (generated using r.s tats);
P' = user-desired minimum contiguous nesting area size; P' = 10,000, a conversion for hectares; and P4 = output file (this fde is used to pass through r. rec 1ass to reclass the r. clump result map into only those meeting the contiguous area criteria).
There are five different wildlife habitat simulation submodels in the current Fort Riley LDLAMS system. They are as follows: (1) northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus), (2) Henslow's sparrow (Ammodramus hensknvii), (3) greater prairie chicken (Tympanuchus cupido), (4) prairie mole cricket (Grylhu'pa ma@-), and (5) regal fritillary (S'peyeria idalia). Again, users can develop their own submodel(s) as appropriate for specific ecosystems or regions.
More information about the development of the wildlife submodel can be found in the IDLAMS Final Report.
EROSION SUBMODEL
The soil erosion submodel in lDLAMS calculates the soil erosion status by dividing the result of the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) (Wischrneier and Smith 1978) by soil erosion tolerance, T, factors. The soil erosion model is also implemented in Boume shell programming language by using the GRASS function r. mapcalc.
User inputs for this model are (1) K factor map, (2) LS factor map, (3) T factor map, and (4) C factor map. The C factor map is the only factor that will change on the basis of different vegetation dynamics simulations. The user is provided with a table for manually reclassifying Iandcover to C factor values. For sites implementing the Land Condition Trend Analysis (LCTA), data can be used to reclass landcover into C factor values. Again, sites wishing to implement alternative erosion or watershed models may do so by ensuring that these models can take ASCII kmdcover arrays as input. More information about the development of the erosion submodel can be found in the IDLAMS Final Report.
SCENARIO EVALUATION MODEL
A complete description of the decision-making process built into IDLAMS is beyond the scope of this document, and is covered in depth in the IDLAMS Final Report. The following brief description is meant only as an introduction to the workings of the scenario evaluation model and a discussion of topics of interest to programmers. The cell-by-cell model, which predicts succession on the basis of each cell's neighbors, is very slow but provides spatial detail regarding what landcover type appears, and where it appears, in a site. Statistics gathered on the final resultant map (using r.stats) are used to score that scenario's usefulness. Figure 10 illustrates a typical landcover map. The bulk statistics model gathers statistics at the start of the simulation, using these values only to predict the successive Markov state probabilities. In this way, it executes many times faster but at the cost of true spatial detail associated with the resultant map. The bulk model is called quickly and uses the scenario evaluation model to score different land management practices.
6.2
Decision-Making Strategy
Scenario Evaluation
The decision-making process involves defining, examining, and comparing the effects of land management practices implemented at a given military installation. Any given collection of parameters and a time period over which they are valid and operate is referred to as a scenario. The decisionmaking process begins by evaluating each scenario result through a systematic process of identifying land use objectives, assigning objective measures and objective weights, and collecting these objectives, measures, and weights into single-and multiple-attribute utility functions that can be mathematically optimized.
Scenario Comparison
The parameters selected and the values used to represent them were gathered during a staged workshop, where experienced personnel were interviewed through a system of interrelated and counter-related questions to identi@ and compare the objectives and establish their measures and ranked weights (Keeney 1992) . The objectives, measures, and weights were combined into singleattribute utility functions, yielding a multiple-attribute utility function score for each scenario. The utility score values produced are concatenated into a script command line call to GNU software's GNUPLOT (Williams and Kelley 1993) for visual display to the user (see Figure 11) . Each scenario has a utility (or composite functional usefulness) assigned to it, so the management practices modeled by the parameter choice can be compared.
6.3
Algorithm and Data Representation
The environmental objectives are represented by simple category values. Each objective has associated with it a series of formal measures and weights for those measures, each represented by a numeric value. These measures are defined through interviews with the user(s) and are combined into simple algebraic (in this case) utility functions of the form u(x) = kll u1l (x111,x112,x113) + k12 u12 (x12) + k13 u13 (x131,x132,x133) + k21 u21 (x21) + k22 u22 (x221,x222,x223) + k23 u23 (x23) + k24 u24 (x24) + k25 u25(P251 x251 + P252 x252 + P253 x253 + P254 x254)
The evaluation of thesefunctionsintoutility scores is straightforward. The collection of scenariostatistics uses only smallamounts of memory, in comparison with storingentire landcover maps. Thestatistics arestoredas dynamic arraysrepresenting sparsematrices.In thisway, memory is used efficiently and allows reasonably large problems to be addressed.
6.4
Algorithm Implementation
The decision-making process involves evaluating a series of utility functions. functions were first developed and modeled in a spreadsheet environment, where mathematically validated. The utility functions were then coded in C and UNIX scripts and All developed code compiles and executes by using standard ANSI C The utility they were validated.
compilers. Subdirectories for all the required codes are listed, and the IDLAMS Installation Manual describes how they are set up for the operation.
6.5
User Input Required
The decision making begins by prompting the user for parameter values through a Tc~k "expect" interface. The "expect" calls capture the input the user is typing in widget fields and store them in local environment variables. The bulk of these values have preprogrammed defaults, but in order to execute successfully, the user must select the names of several GIS maps as well. The individual map names are captured and stored as global variables.
6.6
Model Output Produced
The output from the scenario evaluation model is a report generated and opened for review during the IDLAMS session (see Figure 12) . The report output screen is produced by a Tcl/Tk script. 
